Putative risk factors for infections with Toggenburg Orbivirus in goat herds in Southern Switzerland (Canton of Ticino).
Toggenburg Orbivirus (TOV), only detected in goats, has been described as a member of the Bluetongue virus (BTV) serogroup. The transmission pathway of the virus seems different from other Bluetongue viruses (BTVs). The objective of this study was to explore risk factors, especially the influence of alpine pasture and the presence of other livestock species, for the presence of TOV infected goats on farms. Between February 2008 and September 2009, blood samples were collected and analyzed for TOV and hereupon a total of 60 goat farm owners (37 TOV-positive and 23 TOV-negative holdings) were interviewed. Additionally, goatlings were tested for TOV by rRT-PCR prior and after alpine pasture in 2009. These goatlings were positive for TOV only after the alpine pasture. The final logistic regression model included: "exposure to goats from other farms" (OR=10.12, p=0.007), "exposure of the goats to red deer" (OR=4.79, p=0.04) and "exposure to sheep from other farms" (OR=0.05, p=0.002). These variables do not implicitly include direct contact, and the findings are only vaguely indicative for a contact-driven transmission. Furthermore, it is likely that they are only associated with, and thus indicative for, an unknown risk factor associated with alpine pasture not measured in the study. The results of this screening study do not indicate iatrogenic transmission pathways as a main transmission mode and stimulate the formulation of hypotheses on the origin, the transmission pathway and other host species for TOV. Especially, the involvement of an insect vector in transmission on alpine pasture and the relevance of vertical transmission are to be clarified.